HONOR COMMITTEE MEETING
APRIL 13, 2014

I. ROLL CALL
Absent Members:
Margaret Gould

II. COMMUNITY CONCERNS
none

III. OFFICER REPORTS
A. Martese Johnson—Vice Chair for Community Relations, CLAS
   Step Up UVA Event Wednesday to combat bi-standard behavior; gifts for students who aren’t walking around on their phone or wearing headphones.
   Collanade Ball- U.Guides- raise funds for Memorial for Enslaved Workers at UVA.
   ASU Roundtable this Thursday in Newcomb

B. Joseph Martin—Vice Chair for Education, COMM
   Has had 3 meetings so far; Architecture has not scheduled a meeting
   Goal to increase touchpoints with First Years
   Summer Send-off Parties
   Having hour long honor conversations with U-grads and Grads

C. Henley Hopkinson—Vice Chair for Investigations, CLAS
   5 ongoing investigations and 1 going to I-Panel tomorrow
   Change the language of the Notice Letter

D. Nicholas Lee—Vice Chair for Trials, CLAS
   4 Trials- 2 on the 19th and 2 on the 27th

E. Nicholas Hine—Chair, CLAS
   Went to Alumni Hall for budget meeting—approved
   10 New support officer trainers
   Working Group Assignments

IV. OLD BUSINESS
None

V. NEW BUSINESS
A. Student Council SMART Resolution
   a. Resolution is approved
VI. Closed Session

VII. Working Groups